The **Clean Energy Ministerial / Mission Innovation (CEM/MI) Youth Parallel Program** is a first of its kind opportunity for young people around the globe. Participants will get to be part of two innovative initiatives that are working to unite governmental action to deliver our sustainable future. Fifty participants will be selected to engage their communities on clean energy and innovation and then participate in the youth forum alongside the upcoming CEM10 / MI-4 Ministerials held in Vancouver, Canada, May 26-29, 2019.

This is an incredible opportunity for young people to engage with governments and clean energy companies from Canada and around the world and connect with leading minds in the global clean energy transition. We will look to highlight stories that showcase the increased role of **women in energy**, the use of and development of **innovative technologies**, **empowering local-level leadership**, increasing **regional energy access**, **innovative investment and finance**, **equity and inclusion** in energy.

Over the course of several months, participants will learn about CEM/MI and engage their communities on clean energy and innovation. Youth will educate their peers and highlight success stories that demonstrate how **young people can help accelerate our energy transition**. Participants will have the opportunity to attend the CEM/ MI Young Leaders Forum hosted by Student Energy, running parallel to the CEM / MI Ministerial.

At the forum, youth participants will have opportunities to interact with clean energy leaders. Activities could include meeting with government officials, participating in parts of the Conferences, working with partner organizations to solve challenges, and sharing their clean energy and innovation stories with the world.

Student Energy empowers youth to become the change agents who will shape our energy future. We work with actors in the energy system to create a space for young people to have a voice in decision-making and accelerate innovation in industry and government. By participating in the CEM/ MI Youth program, youth are joining a **network of over 50,000 young people across 130 countries** that make up Student Energy’s movement. All participants will be supported through the Student Energy chapters program that will provide capacity building, peer support and connections to our global network.
VIRTUAL PROGRAM.
YOUTH LEADING THEIR COMMUNITIES

Participants will engage in activities to curate Energy Success Stories and engage their peers on energy through:

- Online Webinars
- Communication Skills Strengthening
- Host Information Sessions with Peers
- Mentorship and Coaching
- Project Showcase
- Youth Innovation
- Technology Development

YOUTH PROGRAM.
CEM-10 / MI-4

Participants will have the opportunity to come to Vancouver, Canada for the Young Leaders in Clean Energy Forum:

- Share Their Clean Energy Stories
- Participate in Panel Discussions
- Clean Energy Innovation Hackathon
- Roundtable Discussions
- Innovation Jam
- Conversation with Energy Leaders
- Projects with Local Youth Leadership

YOUTH PROGRAM TIMELINE 2019

Applications Open.
December 6, 2019

Virtual Program.
January - May

Youth Program
May 26-29

Student Energy is accepting applications up to January 6th, 2019. Participants must be between the ages of 18-30 and a citizen of one of the CEM or MI member countries, and hold a valid passport. Applications and details available at studentenergy.org/CEMMI